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It is estimated that between 8 and 13 million tonnes of plastic are discharged into the sea each year,
which is roughly as much as the amount of one truckload of plastic entering the ocean every minute.

Plastics in our oceans

"Plastic pollution is a catastrophe on a scale that is difficult to grasp.
Marine life is facing damage beyond repair".

The pollution of the oceans by the accumulation of plastics is
increasing at an accelerated and alarming rate. This is due to
an exponential growth in its production together with a lack of
public awareness and a very deficient waste management
system.
A report by Unesco (United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation) experts estimates that there are currently more than 150 million tonnes of waste that are destroying
marine life. In addition, they predict that by 2050 the mass of
rubbish will outweigh that of all marine creatures combined.
National Geographic reported in a recent investigation that
plastic particles have been found everywhere in the ocean
where they have been searched, from the sediments of the
deepest seabed to the floating ice of the Arctic.

Impact on living beings
The major victims of our irresponsibility

The qualities that make plastic an extremely versatile material for humans multiply the
danger it poses to marine wildlife. The properties of durability, resistance and transparency
that benefit us so much turn out to be an extra problem for animals. Do you think a turtle
can tell the difference between a jellyfish, its main food, and a transparent plastic bag?
Unfortunately, these images are already a common phenomenon:
Seabirds strangled with nylon ropes, hermit crabs living inside contaminated waste, turtles suffocated by rubbish bags, fish
starving to death with their stomachs full of plastic, sea lions trapped in abandoned fishing nets, whales slowly dying on the
coast with hundreds of kilos of waste in their bodies... these are just a few examples of the damaging effect we have with
plastic and other living species.

Microplastics
An invisible and lethal threat

Microplastics (MPs) are fragments smaller than 5mm that have
been degraded mainly by wave action, UV radiation and water
corrosion.
According to a study carried out by Newcastle University, a
person could ingest around 5 grams of plastic per week, the
equivalent weight of a credit card.
The continued defragmentation of this material is a major
threat to life, as living things often mistake it for food and
starve to death.
A new study by Australia's national science agency CSIRO
estimated that there are 14 million metric tonnes of microplastics on the ocean floor. This amount is increasing steadily
each year.

Microplastics have been
found in 200 marine species,
more than half of which are
common in our diet.

PMs have the property of accumulating substances that are
harmful to life. The direct consequence of their ingestion is the
bioaccumulation and biomagnification of pollutants in cells,
tissues and organs of hundreds of marine species.

We must understand that the pollution of the oceans by tons of plastic waste is a serious problem
for life on Earth. The scientiﬁc community, the United Nations, companies and many non-governmental organisations are addressing this colossal challenge.

"Litter on beaches directly affects a tourism
sector that depends on the health of the
coastline and the marine environment".

“ We’ve seen a lot of positive action, but the
truth is that we all need to do more”

“ Our planet is drowning in plastic pollution,
it’s time for a change”

“ Today, our oceans are at the limits of their
resilience”

“Solving the plastics problem in our oceans
will ultimately take concerted action from
companies, governments and advocates like
you”

“ There is no magic ﬁx for complex ocean
threats. But there are simple steps you can
take right now to be a part of the solution ”

Other interesting NGOs

Plastics on our islands
Folks, we have a problem

The Canary Islands are not exempt from suffering serious
consequences from the increasing presence of plastics in
the oceans. In fact, it is particularly vulnerable to microplastic pollution.
Currently, plastics can be found on most beaches along
the Canary coasts.
Studies by the University of La Laguna show the environmental impact due to microplastics from other parts of the
world brought by ocean currents to our coasts.
(Marine Pollution Bulletin
no139 y no146, 2019)

"Our islands are a natural barrier to these currents and
act as a collector of marine debris found in the North
Atlantic".
May Gómez, Professor of Zoology at the
University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria
and coordinator of the EOMAR project..

Canarias Libre de Plásticos
Our mission, saving the oceans

In 2018 we founded this NGO with the aim
of reducing the environmental impact of
plastics in the oceans.

Luis Valien Trujillo

Ignacio
Fernández de
la Puente

Our intention is quite
clear: promoting
sustainable
lifestyles.

We have become a benchmark in the fight against the abuse of
plastics. This further reinforces our responsibility to take on the
great commitment that we have decided to undertake.
As the Canary Islands are one of the world's leading tourist
destinations, we have the opportunity to project an exemplary
message to the rest of the world.

Our goals
You cannot love what you don’t know

To reveal the extraordinary biodiversity of the oceans, their
richness and importance for the development of life
all over the planet.
To support the scientific community's outreach work
on plastic pollution of the oceans.
To invite, through deep meditation, each person to live
an inner transformation towards a smarter, healthier
and more environmentally friendly lifestyle.

Guidelines
Local action for a worldwide change

Organisation of large-scale beach clean-ups around the
Canary Islands.
Awareness-raising talks adapted to age groups.
Creation of content and dissemination through social media.
Collaboration with universities, public entities and NGOs.
Awareness-raising workshops and participation in environmental events.

Lets become the change we want to see in the world

Achievements
Saving the oceans is on our hands

More than 60 beach clean-ups around the Canary Islands.
750 awareness-raising talks in schools with an average
score of 9.6 / 10.0.
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More than 26K followers on social networks.
“Very revealing, genuine and
dynamic talk”

Support for the outreach work of the scientific community in the
Canary Islands with more than 100 publications on progress in
the fight against plastic pollution in the oceans.
Awareness-raising workshops for more than 3,000 children
and young people aged between 8 and 18.
Participation in more than 20 festivals, fairs and events
to provide information.
Collaboration with the Government of the Canary Islands and
other entities in awareness-raising projects.
Intervention in all media: Blogs, digital and traditional newspapers, radio, regional and national television, and other platforms.
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Our thoughts
With great power comes great responsibility.

We are not against plastic. Thanks to its innumerable properties, we have made enormous progress in our
human development. However, we also realise that we are failing enormously in the proper management
of the plastic waste we generate.

We know that the answer is not just about
collecting plastics from the wild, we must
completely re-examine our lifestyles in order to
have the least impact on the environment.
We must address the root of this problem with
clarity. We must be truly aware that if we continue
like this, there will be no life in the oceans and
consequently in the rest of the world.
Only if we look deeply into this reality, real change
is possible.

@canariaslibredeplasticos

canariaslibredeplásticos@gmail.com

www.canariaslibredeplasticos.com

